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SntBoiTHE
MISSIONSBISHOP ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE

The archhiHhop of Canterbury is, most, 
dossed father, a most devoted son of 
rour holiness and of the Holy Roman 
Jburoh, etc.'

“The University of Oxford about the 
nin e time also wrote the Pope declaring 
tself the ‘hand-maiden of your holiness,' 

and adds;
44 4We, with united hearts, undoubtedly 

the one Sovereign Pou-

WARNH CHILDREN OF MARY OF HIOCX
CITY, IOWA, AGAINST FRENZIED
FRANCHISE CAMPAIGN OF THE SUF
FRAGISTS,

Bishop (iarrigan of Sioux City, Iowa, 
addressed the members of the Children 
of Mary Sodality at their monthly meet
ing in the chapel of the Sioux City 
Cathedral ou a recent Sunday and with 
other advice warned them against the 
“frenzied franchise" campaign of woman 
suffragist», which is invading lows just 
now. The letter of Cardinal Gibbons to 
the National League for the Civic 
Education of Women and its warm re
ception by the four hundred American 
women assembled in convention in New 
York gave the Bishop inspiration.

“ There is a deep-seated prejudice 
entering certain 

profusions in public life, and es
pecially politics as politics are now or
ganized," said the prelate." “ That 
prejudice is founded in respect f >r your 
sex and springs from the fear that these 
common pursuits might uusex woman 
and destroy in her that modesty and 
sweet reserve which an* her charm and 
claim lor universal homage. It must 
never be forgotten by woman that home 
and domestic life are her natural 
sphere ; that she is best fitted in the 
economy of creation for these, and con
sequently that to these she should as
pire if the providence of God should llx 
her place in the secular life.

“ The laws written in her refined 
nature require her to stand near to 
childhood, as mother or teacher and be 
a helpmeet to man. This relation makes 
her a prime factor in the moral, æsthe- 
tlc and social atmosphere of the home, 
which, through her influence, becomes a 
sanctuary of all that is holiest and best 
in human life.

“ The hope of society for pure and 
healthy growth lies in the success with 
which woman confines herself to and 
moves in this sphere ; and woman suf
frage or any sort of club life that might 
lessen her estimate of and attachment to 
the duties of her sacred office, as we see 
it now, will not elevate her, but rather 
degrade and tend to the destruction of 
the cornerstone of the whole social 
fabric, the Christian home. Woman has 
her work and her place, and power and 
faculties corresponding to these, just as 
mau has for the sterner and coarser 
things of life; and woman would lose all 
her charms and personal attractions if 
she would go down to the pit of Wall 
street or to the political caucus room."

Do you intend to have a 
MISSION ? It will be to 
your own interest to see my 
price», belote ordering el»e 
wheie. Best quality Up-to- 
date Mission Goods at lowest 
Whrlesale Prices.

X-

ï: of CanadaAltar Piste 
Brsss Goods 
Vestments 
Statues, Etc.

1il
recognizeyou as
till''ete. ... on bended kn°es. and 
prostrate with all obedience*, at the feet 
of your most holy Papacy, from our 

Toronto, Can. hearts we pay you the tribute of our 
h»». Phone Coil. 45'v ! thauks. . . . Casting ourselves,
--------------------- — most blessed father, at your blessed feet,

OUT your money in the Home 
• Bank and carry a cheque

1If
J. U. M. LANDY

416 Qubbm 8t. West

Phone Coll. 305 book in your pocket and you will 
be surprised what a saving will be 
made in your expenses. You will 
then begin paying your accounts 
by cheque and what is left over 
in the Home Bank, at the end of 

see Richmond street m0nth, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest. 
This balance will generally repre
sent the amount of money you are 
now spending uselessly.

. -■ '_4l:

MEAD OFFICE I 

a King Street West 
Toronto

a with tin* utmost humility.’
J ‘‘The letter is signed: 4Th«* most de 1 
1 voted sons oi your bol Inès», the chancel or

of France, uor will it cause them or u 
to abat'* our determination or lose ou: 
courage in this battle. For we knov 
that the Church is militant here below 
We the ministers of Josus Christ ougb 
to be the representatives of our Head 
not only in the preaching of His doc 
trines ; but in the reproduction of Hi 
sulierings. The more bitter the contes 
the more effectively will His assistance 
make itself felt.

and the unanimous bodv of the masters 
ol the University of Oxford.'-—“Paul 
James Francis. S. A., “Editor of the

against women rDrr handsomely deco- pppiT iKfcti rated DINNER SET LONDON OFFICELamp," “St. Paul’s Friary, Gray moor, 
Garrison, N Y." we will give you this beautiful full sized dinner set uliwoliitoly" without cost.l.u<U«**4.

This is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.

I to K.-I a han borne set of dishes for your h one, absolutely free.

THE SOI L OF MAN AND THE 
SPIRIT OF THE BEAST BRANCHES ALSO AT

Still, in the language of Judith ad 
dresning the people of Israel, it is no Ilderton

Melbourne
St. Thomas 
Thorndale

A childless married woman, who lav-
for us to mark out for God the limits ol lubes her affections on a di g,

<4 friend nf ours the other day: “I 
Thatj ,ure 4 Flossie" fias a soul the same as you 

If she could speak she
was a Catholic, and, as too rarely 

lengtheu out His severity. Let us happens in the case of mixed marriages 
await in humble confidence the com- J iü Qarleton county, she persevered in 
ing of the hour that will bring us praetice of the Catholic faith, and
consolation, whilst in the meantime we raise l her children in the love and 
faithfully perform our duty.. He will veaeration of the same. Her attachment 
know how to punish our enemies for the Holy Church was a source of edifica- 
sorrow they have caused us. tion ^ jjer husband, who, despite hi»

On your return carry back to your conuections with Protestantism, so 
brothers the benediction which we ac- strong in the “banner county" followed 
cord you with all our heart, ltecom- dictates of reason in searching up 
mend to them, as we have recommended the c|aima 0f the l{„maii Catholic 
to you, to remain united with your Church. Considerable time was spent 
Bishops, aiding them in their trials and jjy j,jm jn m^ing comparisons drawn 
consoling them in their sorrows by the from Holy Scripture, in reading explana- 
Christian dignity of your lives and by t,OU8 of Catholic doctrine, and in re- 
showing obedience to their orders. In yyjyjng religious instruction from the 
this way you will be justified in confia- parj8h prie»t. Finally he determined to 
ing in the mercy of the Lord XX ho will delay his reception into the Church no 
not fail to grant our prayers and come j lougel.f alld accordingly sent for the 
to our aid.

In addressing these exhortations to 
you, well beloved sons, we at the same 
time accord to you and to vour families 
the Apostolic benediction with all the 
affection of our paternal heart.

said to a «
ALL WE ASK YOU TO SELL IS ONLY 8 BOXES 

at 25c. per box_____________________
‘C3His patience with His enemies, nor t 

fix the day of our deliverance.
will not be the way to draw down upon! .,|,d 1 have, 
us His mercy ; hut rather the way to I

1 fsasmmmmïmm
t°llll‘ n.ili'tmLth.I.iiix.rtiiiilt v «,I*H lli.-llm... W'U. i,nd..r«tj.ellon!r WANTED TF.ACHKR FOR It T S S. NO. 6.

fes? WsnsS» I Kf&%iBr^or1,iauw“ 8S-Ï
method* tiro lionewt. Don't tlüas givat opportunity. Write to us
at unce. Aildre**,

7 Guaranteed
Returns absolut 

will bring you i 
satisfactory investment.

M. E KBMERHR
Life Building Toronto, Ont.

A postal cat it 
of a highlyma I ion

Confederal ion

Important Announcement
r.ACHERS. FOR FORT 
schools, holding hist or 

ales. Must furnish 
Jan. 4U1. 191c. Ap- 

! ply. stating salary and experience to W. K. O'Don
nell, Sec. Treas., 115 May street, Fort William, Ont

TWO TF. 

professional
w^v":„rD:pt. 80 Toronto, Ont.The Dr. Burdick Medicine Co. The Catholic 

HomeAnnual

ond class
commenceI rHe

"NO CATHOLIÇJEED APPLY" “‘1* -, ïïS
b» i- it . directly eternal Value, One L*gV te N^, A?l25S°to

suffer loss of ones rights Wltnout Junior Room, holding .i se<-ond or third clas*
but the same can- neats, Stating salary Duties to remmenre in Jatviary.

All applications to be in on or before the 20th 
Address P. J. Austin, Sec., Kingsbridge.

To the editor :
The Liberal of nth of August contains 

,viator Her Father McCauley who the following notice : “Citizens of Uich- 
iiavhjg gone through t,<■ preliminaries! m"ud «ill and the front parte of Mark- 
received his 1-roleesUm of Faith, and ham and \ aughau are re,,nested to leave 
baptized him in the presence of members with the secretary at The Liberal office 
of hi. own family, and of many interested the name of any good book they wish to 
friends, who came to tender their con purchased tor the Public Library.
Lrratulationa The Purchasing Committee hope soon

It may be remarked that the above to make their purchases for the Fall de- 
incident is but another indication of the livery.
advance of Catholicity In Oagoode. 1“the P?b?ic Library, Mis- Lillian Gihb, (Marta Ricard!)
This parish has within the last few l“e 8eciytar” , . . , . vt_ (•>»,.T Gibbs, ac-Some months ago we endeavored to years given to God in the religious the name of a celebrated author ^‘tUnt of the SenaOttawa has al-

MMÿzrrjtg
^~"t^^^g,.ud.

solution that an Irish class be estai,- Catholics show the Church', influence was English n tmpetuonsness and J'™™* 'lta‘ed dUtloroVshed mSmSo 11 v Mull,61n'No,U‘

classic alderman said if he had his «ay | progress and maintained by tt,o energy , cspacitt of « xplaiiiiini wt.at lie under d hcuinful---- lit. ., Am, - la oOBBCCtloa frith the calendar for
he would exclude Latin as well as Irish, ! alld ability of the zealous nastor. stood. He was the first journalist who . k - t .1 mh : i.mun\. i ,i Appv.uion-wui !>«• rt»ci*ivr<. I vear are given the Monthly Devo-
as Latin savored u, priestcraft and the : »°**bl'*y «» dieted public attention to the Co, di- j ....* ti==! a Stoci of one of the p inn, ,1
priests had killed Caesar. Now there . „rp Irirr,,, nn nrvrnniTc tion of the working classes. i . , ®,m#n* ,6,tj*3 I Saints for each month ; Indulgences
are many who would rival the historian LET I HE ItilSH BE GLNEROLS Cobbett’a History of the Reforma- P Y 1 . . , . m, — . . ........ W.NTF„ FOR I to be gained for each month, XX hat
alderman, and filch away from him his \ , , n 7 . . „ , tion in England is a standard work, and occupying. .* ^ . * „ ... A „ L- s-h, ,,.i s. n :,\Nin. i town I and XX'hen to Plant, Bocks Suitable
well-earned fame. The new cry of the | . London, Dee. 7. John E. Redmond, should be In our public library. Ottawa Citizen tells us tb®'j* ‘J.)® w ,v- ....... i n ,- : . n r " N for each month ; The Correct Thing
north is “to hell with Aristotle" leader ol the Irish party, has forwarded As a ratepayer of Richmond Hill for Rieardi s voice is of wonderful p-rity, v, Apply v, K.ttei.st. Agaih.v for Catholics ; Lenten Dishes ; Catholic
The occasion is . he inclusion of a chair AtalVlit^ ?,T: l/- O'Connor, president over bixty ve:trH, aIld a contributor to | clear as a silver hell and her enune.a- om.___________________________,6;< 3 l»rQctice , Events of Importance ; Re-
of Scholastic Philosonhv in the new of the United Irish League, now in New the public library since it has been es j tion is perfect. In tone her voice closely WAXTKI) FOR R c .separate srno< L, I cent Scientific Progress. Catholic
Uueen's University of Belfast The York’ addressed to tbe friends of Ire- tabii„htid, I consider that the purchas- resembles that of Madame Melba, and >X a ia,iv t...,rhr: h'.Mmg ^ond ..i' «im'i ; 1 Fraternal and Insurance Societies ingarrison sus^d^priL^ft^^againïn ^ dealing with the ing committee bave acted unjustly to- the various songs were rendered with the United States ; The Lit,le Cour-
this nmilioiiH name and their susnieions Br,t,sh political issues. w d me in passing over the book I sel- warmth and feeling. XX e are pleased ,n, nth Apply t the Serret,..y of R • s-p. testes of Life; Making a Home Gar-were° eon fl r med™  ̂d ga ve »ayUU) f u :rv I Tbe manifesto says: “Never has the for tfaPe ubrarv. which is an his- ta, be informed that Maria Rieardi will Schoo. Bo„rd, P. o. itox ,95. Keno», Ont. Raw. den; Some Questions on Religious
when thev found that a Panist—the situation confronting Ireland been at torical worki and costs the enormous ere long make a tour of the Dominion. WANTED A teacher capable of Difficulties Answered; F tret Aid in

. J . . . . / .. ! the same time more critical and mort* ,» avb oAII,. ----------- » * « — ’’ -eaching and sprak: French .,nd i ur'i'Ii I Accidents; How to clean \ ancueonly one appointed to a professorship ; „ sum of seventy dive cents. „u,iivtu .< l,vl 1 v Dut» to teem .fter i„, „Uv,. <„t, nuainv.m.mv , Articlcs ; Patron Saints of Trades and
in the yueeu’a—was to occupy the chair .... .... ,, . , . . , i therefore hope tile members of the ( HU IS I M AS BLLLS .xpi-nrnce . ,VX v : i-.< It.v i ! ■ : i I T) f l . e , r„v p Acni.-lwith the ominous name. In vain some ,Thon, outlimng the broad principles p„roba.|„g committee will explain the .........................-- , ____ to ^Vhro

of the struggle which has arisen be- tr,„, reaaou tor rpfUsiug to grant my re- Thirtl-six inches high ; la cent Bells - oi aTTfIFD TEACHER HALF | r ,he Pm‘1t^ Rvisrr
tween tbe House of Lords and the queat. for 10 cents ; 10 cent Bella for 5 cents. WA^7f,raft. Siffi," »-îèd “s pmireionr. I Cornea to the PoUtry Raiser

Garlands and all other Christmas decor- certifir.iv-.for s-hooi Srctu-n No. 2. Hattan. D it.f- 
athms at half price Write at once, ,̂îï,"-7 '° j
Box -lo, Brantford Artificial blower Co.,
Brantford, Out.

imperiling one's soul; 
not lie said of the neglect of one's duties,
The exclusive insistence upon rights Ont 
denotes the materialist temper; the in- | 
sistence upon duties the religious.— 
Catholic XX’orid for October.

FOR 1910
The great improvement and the 

new features iu the Catholicllon^ Annual for 1910 make it|*7ANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE SEPARATE
*' S. *•

1 certificates Duties to commence )id January, 
, Pembroke. Ont:

Seer A Catholic Encyclopedia
A CHEAT CANADIAN SINGER raffiSS»1

certificate State experience .ind recomr 
in applying. Salary 41*1 per annum, lo 
3rd, 1910 Address. Rev. Tourangeau 
Steelton. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

ELTON 
eaak m 

mendations
ORANGEISM VS. SCHOLASTIC 

PHILOSOPHY
INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
CATHOLIC HOUSEHOLD

It contains o inrms cf information 
which the Catholic home should have 
ready to hand upon all matters relat
ing to the life of a Catholic. The 
following is a list of the

( Translated for the N. Y. Freeman's Journal.)

PIUS X. AND FRANCE
ADDRESS OF THE HOLY FATHER TO FRENCH 

PILGRIMS DEALING WITH THE ANTI
CHRISTIAN WAR IN THEIR COUNTRY New FeaturesYour presence here and the impres

ts! vu tc#tinn»i«y of your devotion and 
affection are for us a source nf profound 
consolatiou, confirming as they do, the 
consoling accounts which come so fre
quently from France and which prove 
that in France the faith remains in
vincible despite the means the enemies 
of the Catholic Church have employed 
to wage war upon religion and to per
secute its sacred ministers, who teach it 
as well as the faithful who openly pro-

The word persecution may sound 
harsh to some persons, but we appeal to 
the conscience of the whole world. What 
other term can be employed to designate 
fittingly the work of those who have 
torn up arbitrarily a solemn compact 
with the Church ; who by a plain act of 
usurpation have laid violent hands upon 
her sacred patrimony ; who, after stifling 
every sentiment of pity and gratitude, 
have driven from their native laud most 
worthy citizens who were members of re
ligious orders, who ealuinniously have 
branded as traitors to the Republic min
isters of the sanctuary because they 
have claimed for religion and the 
Church the liberty and the respect to 
which they have an inviolable rig 
it possible, we ask, to characterize in any 
other way the work of those who after 
doing all this, are not ashamed to de
nounce the power of the Church in 
France as a foreign power which is 
tantamount to affirming the same tiling 
of Christ and of the one who represents 
11im on eartli V

learned and good persons of proven
thatSehul^tto'PhnoXhy hTmdhkig ,HuU!,e of Commom, it continues: “Not
to do with Human Catholic theology. f',r oue hundred and th.rty year, Uichmond Hill, 30th Nov., 100!).
A valiant captain who gave his live h"# .8U<* “? opportunity been
. , . ... ill offered, lhe Lords veto has beenhundred pounds wants his money back! ...... ,i, , ,,v„ r recently described by Roseberry andOf course we could not expect that the . . J .. ? . . J .
enlightened garrison would accept Dr. Lanadowne a, the only remaining safe- 
llealy's definition of Scholastic Philo- «u8rd a.K.a.m8.t ,tho granting of Home 
Sophy and its origin, hut the Arc, £ue' ‘V that is uecessar, to enable
bishop of Tuam has so well described it ‘r':land t0 Proflt b* th'“ opportumty is 
that we prefer to quote Ins words: U".,,^t the Irish party ,a threatened Cuthbert says:
rh»V,-“ -p ‘ thi^0rth,that, tbh! 1 ”i,h grave danger. Against it are St. Francis made his direct appeal to 
l. hair of Scholastic I hllosciphy ought arratl,a gr>,at alld wea|thy interests, duties rather than to rights. Hedidnot 
not to he admitted into the Bellast Uni- aud the Vuioulsts have declared ilu-ir urge the weak and tbe poor to claim their 
versity because it was sect.in.in. attelltlon „( nami,lg cnudidates iu every due; but rallier he urged the rich and 
Scholastic I hilosophy in all its flinda- tlt in Ireland, with the thestroug to give the poor and the weak
mental principles was the philoaophy of avl]W,.d pur|JUS(1 exhausting the their due. Certainly in setting before
Aristotle, who lived more than three party\, ,ullda- Tliis policy w„s tried oueelas of men their duties towardsan-
bun.rvd years helore the Christian era, agailmt j,, ,8SU aud (ail,,d iiJ110. other class. Ht. Francis implicitly
aud that was the philosophy that they mjllio„a|y. The extra expenditures in- plicitly proclaimed men's rights, since 
wanted .o make out to be sectarian. volTed wi|| „.vvr(,|v tax [he party's re- there can lie rm duty without a corres 
Li tile great schools of the Middle Ages We therefore would welcome ponding right. But the difference of
all the school books in speculative1 . ..
philosophy were all the works of Aris- the ever-generous support of 
totlc, translated from the Greek first, j 111 ^ lm ri(-a* ^ ^
probably at Cordova, and also at Con- j * "
stantinoplc, and finally 
of St. Thomas himself; and those were I 
the school books in those great colleges I 
of the Middle Ages, and those were tin- 
works which their Belfast friends ' 
wanted to make out to be sectarian."

M. Teefy.
I Stories and Intcreiting Articles by 
I the Best Writers—Astronomical 

* Calculations — Calendars 
of Feasts and Fasts

T'HACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S S S NO.
1 Sia-: v.ooil. Must ho'. -1 i fi:-t or second cla— 

certificate of qualification. This j
m>‘s Bay church. Railway station a 

e close to school Apply stating salary 
lualification to James Murray,

• Bay. Ont.

lfiL’ô.2

ST.FÜANt'IS AND HIS ATTITUDE 
TOWARDS WEALTH NEW WM IK offir

Iished by Benz'.eer Brothers, New York, Cinciû-
XVriting of the great Saint of Assisi 

and his relations to the rich, Father THE STORIES and 
ARTICLES

ED FUR S. S, 
or second class

fv\ rHOl.li" I l. Xt'IIFK WAN I 
W No. 5 Brickley Must hold first 
professional certificate. Duties to commence Jan I 
3id 1910. Apply stating salary and qualifications to 1 
Patrick J. Doherty, Sec. Treas, Brickley. Ont. 1625-2. 1

ht. Is

P. C BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS

Champlain, the Explorer—An inter
esting account of the noble life and 
heroic deeds of the great Catholic 
explorer. Illustrated. By Thomas 
F. Meehan, A. M.

I When Shop Kept—A story of an eld 
I couple and tLeir love for little chil

dren. By Maude Regan.
I At Home With the Weather Prophet 

—XXrhat the XVcathcr Burequ is doing 
for the country. Illustrated. By C. 
C. Johnson.

The Dream—A touching tale of lives 
that blossom in poverty. By J. 
Hart*.

I R WANTED. ONE HOLDING 1st
and "

S. S No. 7 Kindly apply stall 
fications to Timothy Sheehan,

A
ng salary a. 
>ec. 1 teas..REFERENCES DESIGNS

aud Estimates freely submitted.
85 Macdonell Ave. r I 'EA< HER WANTED QUALIFIED TO 

l te . French and English lor R. Separate 
school No. 3 A, Malden. Duties to commence Jan. 3, 
1910. Salary $400. Apply 10 John Dufour, Sec. 
Treas., No. 3a. Malden, North Malden, P. O. , Ont.

TORONTO
Certainly no one can find the word 

persecution too strong, since enemies 
openly have risen up and banded them
selves against the Lord and against 
Christ, saying “let us break their bonds 
asunder, and let us east away their yoke 
from us" (I’salms 11.30.) They would 
like to eliminate t.he very idea of Chris
tianity and, under the plea of withdraw
ing themselves from the dogmatic and 
moral auth ;rity of the Church, they pro
claim another authority which is as

C. M. B A. Branch No. 4, London
tb on the :n<! and 4th Thursday of every month 
iglit o'clock, at then hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 

Thomas F. Gould, President, Jamksfriends method springs from a fundamental 
difference of temper and aim. sTd::•ugall Secretary.

TED A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND I 
ass professional certificate, for Separate | 

School, Erinsville Applicants state salary and 
experience to Rev. Thos. Larev, Erinsville, Ont

WAÏ:The

undvr the care For The Catholic Record, We’ve Only One Iron in the FireMEWS FROM SCOTLAND \17 ANT ED PROFESSIONAL (NORMAL TRAIN 
11 mu, first or second cla-s, lor senior room, 1 " e. <l I 

a rate School, for the year 1910 Apply stating 
,rv and experience to J ames Quinn, Sec. Treas., 
eed. Ont. 1626 3

An Expiation—The lifelong atone
ment for a ein of youth. By Mary 
T. Waggaman.

Jeanne, the Blessed — A thrilling 
description of the Inspired Maid, 
whom the Xroices changed from an 
humble shepherdess to the invin
cible leader of a nation’s armies 
Illustrated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet 

Extinguished Fires—The love of two 
brothers for the same girl and what 
came of it. By M. A. Taggart.

John Seaton's Luck—How an acci
dent foiled a mercenary matchmaker 
and rewarded a true lover. By 
Magdalen Rock.

A Visit to St. Anthony's Shrine at 
Padua—An ancient city, its schools 
and churches. Illustrated. By Rev, 
P. Grobcl.

The Solvent —A pretty story 
young couple and how a 
decides their difficulty.
Aumerle.

The Monks of the ''Salve"-A glimpse 
of Monks as they are.

Her Son—The thoughts of a mother 
on her long-absent son. By Cahir 
Healy.

Through Her Own Act—A will,* a 
scheming woman and what it cost 
her. By Magdalen Rock.

Notable Events of the Past Yêar—
Illustrated.

On Sfc.
opened in the town of St. Andrews the That is making Cream Separators, and it takes our entire time. That is why 
“Parish Church" of the historic old we manufacture a Cream Separator,

Andrew's Day there was

the «.prone oracle in nil que.Uon.ol ! uS‘"pgy * t‘h‘Xtî!rtotU. “Lmld''“ttto'lhe edi«e«k which "«!,«.« l„ the poteea.ion 
doctrine and of right. This pretension , ' * , -it the I resbyteriaus since they forcibly
is backed up liy a r. lentle-s wav waged 7‘i v ", t , h''! ■ t,,.|r th„u^,|,t ic 111 tbe " livfnrmatiou," luu, that we are able to guarantee as to accuracy, quality and DURABILITY,
against your Biahopa, who aï# charged I ,.e'r * ", 11 !n.' 'g'1,11 l- 1 au inter<i»ting V. 1 rtory, it was |
with lieing loyallv auhmiaaivc to the that pneatiy activiuea not ouiy ex^ ercetcd |n the year MIL' ou the aite of a____________________________ —— When you propose to buy a carriage
Holy Hve. ' tended aa far hack aa Jul.ua l a.-aar hut muoll oldvr atructure, and when Knox Ti Lfxj XIC I ■iiirDÎ*5ffIL'-' the that thing you do 1. to examine It.

The venerable Bishops of Fronce who . la riM ° ' .,llH llN arc ei.sn u>ti inaugurated his ctimpaign of robbert at 1 i/YClNL. 1 ' "*■ __ construction. Should you find one built
are united with their spiritual head by < mPl‘rarus mi am t s -.ts \\< t« unt t i t|le bidding of the avaricious Scottish |SkillMDUIG *■- ‘ * î° N ON ONK XX'HKEL you would
a sense of conscientious duty as well as " N‘*ma. **1 , .'.11 Kt ’ , h° . H • nobles, he preached within Its desecra- i*>/>vf’z'llti * v À\sc — immediately condemn it as being tmby a sentiment of affectionate attach- * ST'XT, V L ZZ ted walls ins first sermon. i CVtCClIU good for your EVERY DAY PURPOSES
meut, and who are the depositories and < k " f*. 1 L , *! , , 1 xx- , For this reason the restorers of the If you examine Cream Separators you
teachers of the same doctrine and of the “ 11 1 n,1 s,°ln!i XU n " • 11 . • 1 building have thought fit to erect a porch lOUtjl? will find ALL MAKES EXCEPT ONE
same morality, need no urging to make “aye no doubt they w,II time repudi- iu mvmoIy K„ox. There is >on,ethi„g VRAlRU-fTf ^-----"j V apply the one wheel principle to the
them perform their duty. XX’itnessv* 11 \ " . ,ain. . ... strangely Ironical in this. Km x him- Zs, y )_ running «if the bowl; that is, the sup-
of the great injurv inflicted upon souls ic « « n a > i ' r i self, tar from being-a resttirer or builder rh- / IL-——port is placed at ONE END OF THEby meiuis ..f the laicised school, and by g™^QTj:r ; fv," !! w h was . destroy,, of the worst kind. The ^~Z J Af BOWL only.
the pressure brought to bear upon the ' ^ 7'' y i' ' action of till- good Preaby teriana of St. ' -"rtf Ml W - f 74" V THE MAGNET CREAM SEPAR-
young to compel them to ure impious rath-'r tlmn a Umvera.ty.-N. Y. h ree- Audrowa may be likvned to that o( „ j) Mi" fsjfafctSMyU, ATOR ia the EXCEPTION and it ia
and immoral books, how was it possible 01,118 ° iril,‘ _________ householder who erected a monument in W -' -,vS&Si'i made by us. It has a BOWL SUPPOUT-
for them to permit the people to be * " honor of a burglar who robbed his FD AT THF. TOP AS WELL AS AT
betrayed in respect to their most sacred CATHOLICITY IN 0SG00DE dwelling and then set it on fire. 4 THE BOTTOM, thus giving it steadi-
interests ? Sentinels on the most — However, it is in one sense consoling 1 ' ■ 1 ifiii ness of motion and preventing it getting
advanced outposts, they sound the At the beginning of the present month to Catholics to see that their Preaby j 4 V; S ij=„. out of balance1. It also makes it X’ERY
alarm stud direct the attention of was witnessed the reception into the toriau countrymen are making an effort ! r-I I F.ASY TO TURN, in fact so easy that
fathers to the perils menacing their church of David II. M«*Ewvti, of Osgoode, to resuire to something lik«* their un- kNJ A CHILI) of 4 YEARS CAN TURN IT.
children. j M M6 ®pund body and mind, vient glory the This double support of the bowl is

Although every French citizen has I anil living'to an advanced age, has been 1 chapels and abbeys of Catholic times. 11-^:protected by patent and can be found 
the right to be heard and to make bis ! a Protestant all his life, and even a j Ttie\ are not. replacing the altars nor ^cuH!toI gBIj "nlv on the MAGNET,
grievances known to those exercising member of the Orange «irder. His wife receiving the Holy Sacrifice ol the Mass | Note also the ONE-PIECE SKIM-
the supreme authority, the truth pro- i ------- - —---------------- ; just yet, but, there are signs that this | MUR- It is EASY TO CLEAN and
claimed ny the Bishops has evoked!___  ! may come in time. V.: D1 i innnill*1 TAKES ALL THE CREAM out of
hatred ami hostility on the part of the j^l M OSI SjnïïîTcwtain ! Theie is actually at the present time, ; the milk.
rulers of I ranee. Not only do they de- m ■ ^L- and gmirv..!red in the county ol Banff, an ancient Cath- Lady Superior, Sister M. Josephine, St. Anne Convent, Shediac, N. S ,
prive th«- Bishops of the rigiit to in- Hp^ ro M ya” cure tor uach and <>lio church, part of which is u«,ed
struct the faithful as to their duty, but H H ISr; IP-ti Itch ing. Licking Presbyterian p'ace of worship, and part
they go so far as to instigat«> and en- , M protruding as a Catholic cliap« I, andin the city of
cour.g- to halo )!„• h<- to-timonlak IçtiMjr ^aml ark ,\b, „,.ro is ;m Angliv,,,. vliurvh
fore the civil courts. But this unfair mt your money back ii'notsatku»!. ü'c, atoll the hall of which is rented as a Catholic
and open persecution will not terror- uoaleraorKdmanson.Batks*r.Od.,Toronto. mission chapel served by the priests
ize our venerable brothers, the Bishops ORe CHASE’S OINTMENT* from St. Mary i, Cathedral.

rri v HER WANTED FOR JUNIOR ROOM OF 
1 Separate school Section No. 6 Stephen. Duties 

to commence Jan. 3. 1910. Applicants to state 
salary and experience, and qualifications. Apply to 

ph Galvin, Sec. Mount Carmel, Ont. 1625-2“The Magnet1’
FOR SEPARATE 

t. Must be duly qualified, 
ninn preferred Duties to 

conunem e Jan. 3rd, 19m. Apply, stating salary and I 
qu Rifle t. ms toJohn Bbsoahatl, Clinton, Ont 1623 i,

nU.At'HER WANT! 
-f- school No. 2. Huile

HELP WANTED.
TTOUSF.KEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST LIV- 

mg m the country. One capable of playing 
organ in church preferred. State age. experience and 
references to " A. B.." Catholic Record, London, 
Canada. 1625-2.

SlIIIRQ OR Hisrougn - ■ 
PRAIRIE .PER WANTED IN A 

into. Applicants to state 
References required. Address 
Record, London, Ont. 1626-2

URIEST'S HOI'S 
I parish cast 
age and qualifica 
B. C.,care of

of a 
Priest 

By Richard
Catholic

CATHOLIC DOCTOR WANTED 
rpHERE IS AN OPENING FOR A CATHOLIC 

doctor in a fine rural county of Eastern Ontario 
situated not far from the county town. For parti
culars address J. H. W., "Catholic Record Office," 
London, On

FARMS FOR SALE.
/APPOSITE WEST END OF MAIN STREET, 
W , ohden.half mile from C. P. R.station, (’orner 
ot :6, first concession Bromley Tp. 200 acres of nice 

level land. Soil No. t heavy black clay and rich 
loam, 175 acres cleared, balance in good bus 
IThis is a choice property free of stumps, stones 
I ad weeds, well built, good large frame buildings, 
good fences, well drained with large tile, two good I 
wells, water the best. Fall ploughing done, stock 
and implements will be sold with farm if so desired. 
Clear title given. Price right, and terms to suit 
purchaser. H. A. Camley, Cobden, Ont Box 144.

1624-7-

A Charming Frontpiecc and a 
Profusion of Other Illustrations

PRICE 25c. POST-PAIDU CCI'Ull

curetor ake more butter with it and HELPWâMTED:We want a reliable 
nan wnh rig, or 1 

liable of handling
horses.ln every locality In Canada on salary or commission—$i$.oo 
a week ami exp-nses. w 'h adram ement, intr ,lining aniladvrr. | 
tiring nr Royal Vurple Slock and Poultry Specifics, putting uphill | 
posters, 7 by 9 feet ; selling goods to mercnai is and consumers. 
No experience needed. We lay out your work for you A gond 
positli n for farmer or f ,r farmer's son, permanent, or for tall and 
winter months. Write for particulars
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

iu v\crv icspect. We m 
to buy the ' MAGNET*."

" The ' Magnet ' gives us perfect sa 
mid not be.without it, and recommend

Catholic llccorti\ he Petrie Manufacturing Co Limited•I LONDON, CANADAMAMIU N, U ADA
WINNIPEG. ST. JOHN, N. B„ REGINA, VANCOUVER, CALGARY, MONTREAL
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now prevails an 
change which 
sentiment.

Every one 1 
heart where h 
is a gift only v 
with no though 
credit, or whe 
follows it: als 
ceives a gift w 
of it» message 
have any affei 
or physical dt 
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men. In D 
nothing is sac 
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most surely t 
lives as fully 
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Christ Child 
that underll 
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make us hapj
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an abiding I 
public whet 
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go together? 
and Koraanh 
And why, wi 
accusations 
by facts an 
Catholic »« 
writing for 
themselves 
XVhy not b< 
instead of 
of prejudice 
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that Home 
School eyst 
at the third 
decree was 
lest the op 
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benefice bt 
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gratuitous!
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opposed to 
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such is the 
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take no ac 
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